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Introduction
Electronic devices are often encapsulated with a highly filled polymeric material, known as a potting compound, that primarily serves to protect the sensitive and conductive components from outside environmental effects ( Figure 1 ) [1, 2] . The matrix polymer is typically composed of a thermosetting epoxy resin, which exhibits flow prior to cure and allows for continuous encapsulation of the electronic component. However, the use of a pure epoxy resin as an encapsulant material, or potting compound, alone is insufficient due to a relatively high coefficient of thermal expansion (CTE) (CTE > 60 × 10 !6 /°C) [3] . The high values of CTE for the epoxy resins are inconsistent with those of the metallic electronic components and result in excessive residual stress and mechanical fatiguing of the electronic device during the cyclic heating and cooling encountered during normal operation [4] . Inclusion of particulate fillers has been used extensively to reinforce thermosetting epoxy resins to reduce cost, degree of shrinkage, CTE, and to raise the thermal conductivity and glass transition temperature [5] . In addition, particulate fillers also tend to increase stiffness relative to the bulk epoxy. Silica-based E-glass, which has a CTE of ~5 × 10 !6 /°C, has been widely utilized as a particulate filler in epoxy-based resins to reduce the overall CTE of the potting compound, making it more suitable for electronics applications [2, 6] . These types of encapsulating compounds are inexpensive and commonly used in a wide range of commercial electronics products, from personal computers to cell phones [3] . However, silica based E-glass filler has a relatively high density (ρ f = 2.54 g/cm 3 ) in comparison to the epoxy matrix (ρ m ~1.15 g/cm 3 ) and results in a substantial weight increase when the potting compound is heavily loaded [7] . Consequently, lower density filler that can also effectively reduce the CTE of the encapsulant system is desirable for mass-critical applications, such as those found in aerospace and aviation electronics. Reduction in mass becomes an even more important issue for the high strain-rate applications of Army interest where there are critical momentum considerations.
While historically solid glass filler has been utilized in electronic potting compounds, recent studies have shown that hollow glass microspheres may be used as a lightweight alternative [1] [2] [3] . Such hollow glass fillers are readily available at low cost and are termed microspheres, hollow glass beads, hollow glass spheres, or microballoons. These microspheres, through variations in glass wall thickness and particle diameter, have low densities in the range of 0.1-1.0 g/cm 3 [6] . Hollow glass microspheres have been widely employed as particulate filler in polymeric systems for over three decades [8] . Hollow glass microspheres have essentially the same CTE as their solid counterparts, but have a much lower density [6] . Hollow glass microspheres were originally designed to decrease evaporation of oil and petroleum in large containers and as a means to increase buoyancy in ships and submarines. Hollow glass microspheres have more recently been exploited in the aeronautical, aerospace, automotive, civil and industrial engineering, and electronics industries as syntactic foams [9] [10] [11] [12] . Incorporation of hollow glass microspheres as filler in polymeric matrixes to produce syntactic foams results in unique composite properties including good shear stiffness and strength, fatigue and impact resistance, low density, and high strength to weight ratio, which have largely facilitated their widespread application [13] . To obtain the low CTE and ρ c required, hollow glass filler may be substituted for the standard solid glass filler. However, one possible disadvantage of a hollow microsphere filled epoxy composite is a relatively low modulus and compressive strength when compared to traditional solid glass filler.
While epoxy-based potting compounds incorporating either pure solid glass filler or pure hollow microsphere filler have been studied extensively in the literature, little research has been performed involving mixed hollow microsphere/solid glass filler combinations. Potential electronic potting compound applications of U.S. Army interest may not necessarily be driven by the need to minimize the CTE or density at the cost of substantial loss in modulus, but rather may require a specific mixture of hollow and solid fillers to achieve a balance of these properties for optimum performance. This report will discuss the application of composite micromechanics in the analysis of ρ c , CTE, and E c for a series of epoxy-based electronic potting compounds highly loaded with mixtures of hollow microspheres and solid glass filler. Knowledge of the fundamental thermal and mechanical properties of these systems will serve as a useful guide in the formulation of advanced electronic potting compounds suitable for the high strain-rate applications of U.S. Army interest.
Theory
Density
The density of a composite material (ρ c ) can have dramatic effects on the global performance of the component during use. Addition of high-density filler will subsequently increase the overall composite density. Generally, aerospace applications require lightweight materials because they require less energy to propel. Typically, the overall density of a filled composite, regardless of whether the filler is hollow, solid, or a mixture of the two, can be accurately predicted by the Rule of Mixtures (ROM) in equation 1 [14] : 
CTE
The coefficient of thermal expansion (α) is defined as the ratio of the change in length of a material per degree Celsius. Thermal expansion is of critical importance in design considerations, as it can dictate important parameters such as the composite filler size and shape [13] . Utilizing the CTE of the pure component matrix (α m ) and filler (α f ), several mathematical models will be applied to predict the composite CTE (α c ) of the three filled epoxy systems, including the standard ROM, Schapery's upper and lower bounds, as well as the methodology of Dzenis and Maksimov [15, 16] .
As a first order approximation to α c the standard ROM serves as an adequate model [1] . The ROM as applied to CTE is described in equation 2:
Schapery derived an exact relationship between composite bulk modulus (k c ) and α c , which is based upon thermoelastic energy principles and complementary energy functions [15] . Since exact measurements of K c are difficult to obtain, Schapery incorporated upper and lower bounds solutions to α c as described by equations 3 and 4, respectively. K are calculated using Hashin's and Shtrikman's bounding solutions for bulk modulus as described by equations 5 and 6:
For predictive approaches in the determination of composite CTE the pure component CTE for a single hollow sphere (α h ) must first be estimated. Dzenis and Maksimov derived the following expression to approximate α h [16] :
where K h is the bulk modulus of hollow sphere, and c, s, and n again refer to the composite, shell, and nucleus properties, respectively. K h is determined via an analogous modulus analysis by Dzenis and Maksimov, which will be described in a later section.
Composite Modulus
The Voigt and Reuss models are the two most basic models used to describe the properties of a two-phase composite system consisting of a spherical filler inclusion embedded in a continuous matrix material. The Voigt model, which is described by equations 8 and 9, assumes that the particulate inclusions and matrix material are subjected to constant strain. This model typically acts as an upper bound to experimental data for composite samples where the filler compliance is stiff in comparison to the matrix. Young's modulus is easily determined once ν, G, and K are known, as described by equations 10-12. For each of these equations, the subscript c refers to the composite property. 
The estimates of the effective composite moduli determined from the Voigt and Reuss models represent extremes in behavior. The Voigt model attributes more significance to the "rigid" phase, whereas the Reuss model emphasizes the "compliant" phase. If the properties of the constituent components differ by an order of magnitude, the results obtained from these models will differ by an order of magnitude [17] .
The conditions of constant stress or strain across the filler-matrix boundaries are thermodynamically impossible; therefore, more rigorous models have been proposed in an effort to increase the predictive accuracy of the Voigt and the Reuss models using bounding relationships or self-consistent field theories [18] . The modulus properties of the glass filled composites to be studied for this research will be modeled using the S-Combining Rule (equations 14-16), which was developed by McGee and McCullough in an effort to enhance the high-volume fraction accuracy of the thermodynamically derived Hashin and Shtrikman rigorous upper bound [19] .
where the parameters S f and S m (i.e., K f , K m , G f , and G m ) are defined by
where j = matrix (m) or the filler (f).
The S-Combining Rule is derived from a series expansion of the compliance matrix, thus the parameter S c refers to the composite bulk modulus (K c ) or composite shear modulus (G c ).
Similar to the Voigt model, E c is determined with appropriate substitution into equation 12. The upper and lower bounds, S u and S l , respectively, are modified forms of the Hashin-Shtrikman upper and lower bounds for the bulk and shear modulus (i.e., K u , G u , K l , and G l ). Hashin and Shtrikman developed their models based on the assumptions of macroscopic isotropy and quasihomogeneity of the composite, where the shape of the filler is not a limiting factor [19] . These conditions are generally applicable in the case of a spherical filler uniformly dispersed in a polymeric matrix [16] . The enhancement in the high volume fraction accuracy of the S-Combining Rule is the result of an added phase continuity parameter (γ), as defined by
where γ = phase continuity parameter, and φ c = critical volume fraction.
Simply stated, these considerations imply that at some critical volume fraction of filler (φ c = 2/3 for the case of spherical filler) a transition in phase contiguity must occur so that in the neighborhood of V f = φ c , the composite system will become more homogeneous with filler [18] . If the filler modulus is stiffer in comparison to the matrix modulus, then the S-Combining Rule compensates by shifting the predicted solution to the upper bound at higher volume loadings.
Hollow Glass Filler
The C-Combining Rule, shown in equation 20, is based upon the series expansion of the elastic constant matrix for property predictions [18] . This rule is applicable for the case of a matrix filled with a more compliant filler, such as a matrix epoxy loaded with hollow glass spheres (i.e., E f < E m ).
where λ p = phase continuity parameter, and P = bulk modulus (K) or shear modulus (G).
The upper and lower bounds, P u and P l, respectively, are determined using equations 21 and 22, where η Pf and η Pm are equivalent to equations 17 and 18 as shown previously.
Similar to the γ-term in the S-Combining Rule, the phase continuity parameter (λ p ) is utilized in the C-Combining Rule and calculated using equation 23 with a critical packing factor (φ c ) of 2/3.
[ ] 
All parameters used in the C-Combining Rule are well known and easily found in the literature, except for the pure component elastic modulus of the hollow glass filler (E f ) and the pure component Poisson's ratio of the hollow glass filler (υ f ). Thus, an accurate method for determining these values is needed.
Dzenis and Maksimov [16] postulated that the ratio between the hollow volume and the shell volume was equivalent to volume fraction (V s ), which is defined by equation 24: 
The subscripts s and n refer to the shell and nucleus properties, respectively. For the case of the hollow glass spheres, the bulk and shear moduli of the nucleus, K n and G n , are both 0.0 GPa.
The pure component Young's modulus (E f ) and Poisson's Ratio (υ f ) for the hollow glass filler can now be calculated by substituting these predetermined values for the bulk and shear moduli into equations 11 and 12, respectively.
Mixed Hollow and Solid Spheres
A two-step algorithm, proposed by Jancar and DiBenedetto [20] , was used to describe the elastic modulus of the ternary composite system, consisting of a mixture of solid and hollow glass spheres in an epoxy matrix. Assuming a completely homogeneous ternary mixture with perfect bonding, the modulus of the compliant hollow spherical glass filler in the epoxy matrix should first be determined. This is based on the similarity in modulus properties hollow glass spheres and the matrix epoxy. The resulting epoxy-hollow glass filler system will, in turn, assume the form of a new pseudo matrix and subsequently be filled with the more rigid solid glass filler inclusions. The C-Combining Rule, which is valid for a composite consisting of an epoxy matrix with hollow glass filler, will be used first, and then, the S-Combining Rule will be used to model the solid glass spheres within this system.
Experimental
Materials
The composite samples used in this project consisted of an epoxy matrix loaded with varying amounts of solid and hollow glass filler. The epoxy utilized was based upon diglycidyl ether of bisphenol A (DGEBA). * The curing agent dicyanodiamide (DICY) † and the catalyst 2-methyl imidazole (2-MI) ‡ were also used in this epoxy resin system. The DICY and 2-MI were added to the DGEBA epoxy resin in concentrations of 6 and 1 parts per hundred (phr) resin by weight, respectively. Differential scanning calorimetry (DCS) § (heating rate = 10 °C/min) was performed on a neat sample of the cured matrix epoxy system, which yielded a glass transition temperature (T g ) of 118 °C, which was determined at the inflection point of the heat flow vs. temperature plot. Figure 2 depicts the chemical structures for the epoxy, curing agent, and catalyst used. The solid glass spheres were obtained from Potters Industries Inc. under their registered trade name Spheriglass. The modulus, Poisson's ratio, and CTE of these spheres are reported in literature to have values of 72 GPa, 0.23, and 0.5 × 10 !6 /°C, respectively [6] . The hollow glass spheres ** had a density of 0.37 g/cm 3 , as reported by the manufacturer. The modulus and
Poisson's ratio for the hollow glass spheres were calculated to be 1.99 GPa and 0.21, respectively, via the theoretical procedures previously described by equations 24-26. Although gas is present within the cavity of the hollow glass spheres, for simplification purposes the center 
2-MI DICY
volume was assumed to be a vacuum. The outer shell properties were assumed as those of standard E-glass, thus a CTE for the hollow microspheres of 3.25 × 10 !6 /°C can then be calculated using equation 7 . Figure 3 provides a representation of the difference in particle size between the two types of glass filler. The particle size distributions were obtained using a Horiba Instruments LA 900 light scattering particle size analyzer. Low concentrations of filler were dispersed in water with the aid of a high molecular weight block copolymer surfactant * with the use of an ultrasonicator. The particle size distributions were measured immediately after dispersion to ensure that negligible settling or floating of the particles occurred due to mismatch in density when compared to the aqueous dispersing medium. Both the solid and hollow glass spheres displayed bimodal particle size distributions, with the solid spheres biased towards slightly smaller diameters than the hollow spheres. Scanning electron microscopy (SEM) was also used to examine the particle size and shape of the hollow and solid spheres, as seen in Figure 4 . maintaining an overall constant volume fraction of filler equal to 0.45. Additionally, 3 phr of treated fumed silica * was added to the epoxy system to prevent settling or floating of the solid or hollow glass spheres during cure of the matrix system. All samples were mixed thoroughly using a Ross double planetary mixer and subsequently degassed at 50 °C under vacuum until no visible air bubbles could be observed. Tensile specimens [21] were cured in silicon molds between polytetrafluoroethylene sheets at 80 °C for 2 hr and further postcured at 160 °C for 1 hr. The samples were allowed to slow cool in the powered-off oven to minimize residual stresses after completion of the cure cycle. The samples were carefully removed from the molds and polished to remove any rough edges and then stored in a desiccator at room temperature.
* TS-720, Cabot Corp.
(a) (b)
Characterization
The densities and void contents of all of the samples were determined using buoyancy techniques according to American Society for Testing and Materials (ASTM) standard test methods [22, 23] . Water was used as the submersion liquid for samples where ρ c > 1. For the samples where ρ c < 1, hexane was used as the immersion liquid. A minimum of five replicates were performed for each density and void content measurement.
A Perkin Elmer thermal mechanical analyzer (TMA-7) was used to determine the CTE for each sample according to ASTM E831-00 [24] . The samples were tested using an expansion probe from room temperature to 250 °C at 10 °C/min. The CTE values were determined from the slope of the expansion vs. temperature curve. The CTE values reported were calculated by averaging the results from two samples at each particular filler volume fraction.
An Instron 4505 equipped with a 1000-lb load cell was used to determine the Young's modulus of the samples according to ASTM method D638-01 [21] . The samples were pulled at a strain rate of 0.05 in/min at room temperature until either a load of 100 lb was reached or the sample failed. Stress and strain data were collected, and E was calculated by determining the slope of the elastic region of the stress vs. strain curve. Five samples were run at each particular filler volume fraction to obtain the average reported E values.
Results and Discussion
Solid vs. Hollow Glass Filler
Density
The first stage of composite analysis was the determination of the effect of volume fraction of filler to the density of the composite. The results of the density analysis, including both the experimental data and the ROM predictive model, are shown in Figure 5 . The standard deviation associated with each data point at each particular volume fraction was negligible (<0.02 g/cm 3 for all samples studied). As can be seen in Figure 5 , the standard ROM for density provides an accurate prediction of composite density. As expected, the density of the composites containing solid glass increased with increasing volume fraction of filler, while the density of the composites containing hollow glass filler showed the opposite trend. This opposite trend in density becomes more critical at higher volume fractions. For example, it has been shown here that at V f = 0.45, the hollow glass sphere filled resins had a considerably lower density (0.83 g/cm 3 ) when compared to the solid glass filled resins (1.79 g/cm 3 ). This is significant as potting compounds are typically loaded with filler at concentrations greater than this point. 
CTE
The CTE of the composites was also examined as a function of the volume fraction of filler loaded into the system. The model predictions by the ROM and Schapery's bounding relationships also proved interesting. The simple ROM provides a reasonable approximation of the experimental results. As a more thermodynamically correct rigorous approximation, Schapery's bounding relationships failed to describe the composite CTE when hollow filler was incorporated into the matrix phase. Schapery's lower bound predicts CTE values greater than the ROM expression. Additionally, the predicted CTE values calculated from both Schapery's upper bound (not shown in Figure 6 ) and lower bound expressions for composites containing hollow glass overlay each other. The breakdown of Schapery's bounding methods for CTE in the case of a hollow filler are not surprising considering that these relationships are dependent upon G f and K f , which in the case of the hollow glass filler are lower values than the matrix phase. As will be seen in section 4.1.3, bounding methods for response prediction are more accurate when the properties of the phases differ by a large extent. Despite the difficulty in applying the bounding relationships to the experimental data, these results indicate that there is no significant difference in composite CTE when either hollow or solid glass filler is used.
Young's Modulus
The experimental and predicted Young's modulus values were determined for both solid and hollow glass filled composites. Figure 7 shows a plot of E c vs. volume fraction of hollow glass filler and values calculated utilizing the C-Combining Rule. This plot clearly shows that the experimentally determined elastic modulus values do not correlate well with those calculated using the C-Combining Rule. The predictive model indicates that the composite elastic modulus should decrease with increasing volume fraction of hollow glass filler; however, the experimental data shows little to no change with increasing volume fraction of filler. The breakdown of the bounding relationship to accurately predict E c arises from the negligible difference in magnitude between modulus of the epoxy matrix and hollow glass filler. 
Combined Mixed Solid and Hollow Glass Filler
Binary filler combinations of solid and hollow glass were added to the matrix epoxy to yield ternary composite systems. For these mixed filler systems, the volume fraction of filler was held constant at 0.45 and the ratio of solid to hollow glass filler was varied. As mentioned in section 3, the solid and hollow glass fillers were added to the matrix epoxy at volume ratios of 0:100, 25:75, 50:50, 75:25, and 100:0, respectively. Each of the three material properties previously discussed, ρ c , CTE, and E c , for the single filler systems were determined for the ternary composites and are shown in Figure 9 and summarized in Table 2 . The overall composite CTE for the ternary mixtures remained constant at ~38.3 × 10 !6 /°C across the entire range of filler combinations. This result is as expected as the CTE of the hollow and glass filler are nearly identical. Also as expected, ρ c decreases significantly as the relative volume fraction of hollow glass within the binary filler mixtures increases. The experimental composite density at a solid to hollow filler ratio of 50:50 is 1.31 g/cm 3 , which is 0.48 g/cm 3 lower than the case of pure solid filler added to the matrix system at the identical volume fraction. The ROM (equation 1) was determined for the ternary mixtures and provided an excellent fit of ρ c .
Due to the breakdown of the C-Combining Rule to accurately model the composite modulus when hollow glass filler was incorporated into the matrix epoxy, the matrix epoxy and hollow glass filler were assumed to have the same modulus (2.45 GPa). Thus, in fitting the S-Combining Rule to the ternary composite system, the methodology proposed by Jancar and DiBenedetto [20] is simplified by adjusting the matrix volume fraction to reflect the combined volume of epoxy resin and hollow glass filler while the filler volume fraction is composed solely of solid glass. After the adjustments in volume fraction are made, the S-Combining Rule provided an excellent prediction of the ternary composite modulus. As expected, the modulus decreases as the relative volume fraction of hollow glass filler increases.
Conclusion
The purpose of this work was to predict and determine the thermal and mechanical properties of a glass-epoxy composite to be used for electronic potting compounds. Through material characterization, key mechanical and thermal properties were determined, including composite density, modulus, and coefficient of thermal expansion.
The density of the composites containing hollow glass spheres decreased with increasing filler volume fraction, which is opposite for the case of solid glass filler. This characteristic is highly desirable for electronic potting compounds, because decreasing the mass of the system reduces the inertial forces exerted during high-stress applications. The overall weight of the electronic device will also be reduced, therefore reducing the energy needed to propel the device. At a volume fraction of filler of 0.45, the density of the composites incorporating hollow glass spheres was one-half that observed for the composites loaded with solid glass filler.
Composite CTE was not compromised by incorporation of hollow glass filler when compared to solid glass filled counterparts. At a volume fraction of 0.45, the CTE was determined to be ~38.3 × 10 !6 /°C for both the composites filled with solid and hollow glass.
Analysis of the mechanical properties of the systems indicated that the composites loaded with hollow glass spheres showed an elastic modulus that was approximately three times lower than those filled with the solid glass. The high strain-rate properties of the potting compounds were not determined at this time, and modulus may or may not be a critical factor to device survivability. However, as the study of the ternary composite indicated, there could possibly be a combination of hollow and solid glass filler that strikes a balance between decreased density and adequate modulus properties.
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